T.u]F,RiF, are apparently three clinical types of spontaneously healing skin tumour [moRuscum pseudocarcinomatosum (Editorial, 1953) (Grzybowski, 1950 Witten and Zak, 1952 
The sohtary type is now recognized as relatively common (.Beare (1953) suggests that as many as a third of the lesions diagnosed as squamous carcinoma of the skin are mollusca pseudocareinomatosa) and cases have been reported from many parts of the worlcl. The Smith type is still, however, a relative rarity and less than a score of cases have been reported since the original description in 1934. The foRowing case, the second to be seen in South Africa, closely resembles that originally described by Smith (Poth, 1939) , sunlight always plays a, major ro'le in the appearance of tumouis of exposed skin which closely resemble the lesions of molluscum pseudocarcinomatosum in their behaviour and histological appearance. It is not certain, however, whether sunhght is the only relevant factor in causing these tumours, because 'Poth's origina-I case suffered from multiple flat warts (and one pathologist thought the histological picture suggestive of verruca vulgaris), and Fliegelman and Loveman's (I 952) case had worked'as a blacksmith and near tar (qf. Rook and Whimster's (1950) case with tar melanosis and kerato-acanthoma).
The theory of virus infec 'tion as a cause of mollusca pseudocareinomatosa has some supporters, notably Fouracres and Whittick (1953) . These authors would ascribe to infection the familial incidence of some cases of the Sniith type.
Inoculation experiments (Grzybowski, 1950 ; Beare, 1953 ; MarshaR and Findlay 1953) have failed, so far, to confirm this theory ; and the fact that the vast majority of cases are of the solitary type seems also to go against it.
Marshall and Findlay (1953) have suggested that the self-healing property of mollusca pseudocarcinomatosa may be due to their derivation from the hair apparatus and that the tumours are extruded after a time in the same manner as are hairs from the hair-follicle.
The unilateral distribution in this latest case raises yet another possibilitythat the condition may be naevoid in origin. Such a distribution makes sunsensitivity an unlikely cause and, to our minds, excludes an infective factor.
Fouracres (1954, personal communication) , however, reminds us that one virus infection, zoster, is almost always unilateral. Parkes Weber (1954, personal communication) takes our view and writes "I regard the infection theory as most extremely improbable, and would certainly classify the case under the heading of naevi of inborn origin or inborn predisposition-cf. my recent book ' On Naevi and Miscellaneous Subjects' (Parkes Weber, 1952) . Of course I mean naevi in the large sense of the term. The unilateral distIibution of the lesions in yolur case strongly confirms the naevoid classification. Your case is in fact, to my mind, a variety of the various kinds of naevus unius lateris and analogous to unilateral freckling, etc., etc."
The problems of diagnosis and treatment are not great in cases with multiple tumours and scars of healed lesions; but mistakes are bound to be made with the solitary tumours. The appearance and progress of the lesion may be suggestive and the friability of the tumour may be almost diagnostic (Beare, 1953) , but world authorities on the pathology of tumours have reported such cases as squamous epithelioma, Grade 1.
We feel that, in the present state of our knowledge, complete excision of accessible solitary tumours, first seen in the growing stage, is the wisest policy.
SUMMARY.
A case of mollusca pseudocarcinomatosa of the Smith type is described. The case is unique in that the lesions, over a period of 11 years, were unilateral in distribution.
The nature of these tumours and their relationship to other self-healing pseudocarcinomatous lesions is discussed.
It is suggested that molluscum pseudocarcinomatosum may be of naevoid origin.
We 
